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Popular Preacher Nashville Boosters
Leaves Fulton
visit Fulton.
plete Education and
Will C
Eider Evangelistic Work
1{•.V. 1II 0 .1. Iii Oil lilt(' %vile
1.11 Tile -11•1‘ 1,0' I lid•tholllit,
\% ii eolll
‘110.1e
e•Itleation
pile he,
and till ic •,..\ ang••1 1.11;•rh
Sunday nigh, ai the rirs1
church he dellVel'ell
his n11'0\1'011 J.:1'1'111(W to a el'o1111I'd 11011-1. ItW•1, Said liv all

hvard
"I'"
remlyb vlequent

The

NaSIIVIlle

litteStera

11:1I

United

C11111

visited Fulton on 11:cdocsday toJil
111>10> Mjitit Ito out
ocido a lint
eitizigis. and t sinvert.1) hop.
ill tutu, Illalle
}';(../.1
an impression on our i,•isitors.
The sneeial train. compost,' of
eight coaches, including a diner,
V>4 1i:11'1041 it! file real' (If Ille
Clot 111111 I Ii Ceirmerct, and its
the train pull. 41 in, a band colnpesed I tI I lit. l'ttlI titi hinli
I he musicians of the Smith-Willis Dramatic company greet( 41
the itrrivals
The visitors numbered ono hundred and were it live, represttitative hunch of husiness
A Der a few mitnitt s spent in
exchanging greetings, the Fadton hand headed a precession
composed of the visite,s and an
almost equal „umber of Fulton
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Eloquent Oration
by Rev. Sowell
Sunday Morning
(:;-.1ciiiatiny Class of );;J,itli
Fulton High School
- --Sunday
at Carr's
Pat k A liditoritini. the Rev. 0. J.
thi dolict•red an eliplinPin.
,J
I
to the graduating class
:••'.•ell 11 l'.11111/11 1111.1q1 ,j(110011.
(1.1( a Ili(a11111.111 :1Iay day and
iarwe auditorium tvas fillJ with all appreciative audi-

',ration.: the
preitt•lied tam. (11.1iVeri.(1
4 MI the subject, "Carry Om"
The Program for the occasion
prefaced by a splendid readfellows:
ing by \I r. Sowell, on the
l'•
501111...111rieet.
Fulton has been greatly ItemIJJ•,•J•ration--11. L. Hinch,
;Ailed by ha tug 'Mr. and M is.
Doet—Jesus Lover of
Sti‘t•ell live in lair midst, even
1‘•
il -Mrs. R. S. 'Williams
'•:•;
for so short a time and it I. the
and
Ivora Cantrell.
xvisli and desire id the e ntire
Scripture Reading front Old
a
cemmunity that some time they
Testament--Rev. .1. 1'. Freereturn.
man.
‘'ocal Selo—Rock of AgesThe resolutions published in
this paper from the church he
Miss Anna Lucile Goldshy.
paraded
the
length
of
'
aerved so Inyally tells of the
Reading from New Teatar,90'
;21
Which
„,as lake street,.stoppitig at the inhigh tsteerg
ment--Rev. II. L.II int'h,
tersection of Walnut and Lake
held by its members.
VI cal Solo—Trusting —Mrs.
At the close of his sermon streets, where Aubrey' Nugent
'r. F. Thomson.
\\‘%!_
Sunday night he lipen(41 an introduced Dirt,ctor General All
Baccalallreate Sermon--Rev,
envelope eentaining a letter IL ‘viihatits „t: the Nash ville
0. .3, si,w ell.
N 11.1
Barit(Inf
.Selo—Stuart Brown
"" * 11111:00 tit cash ll.""
1 th'' Club who in turn introduced W.
.
, '
• K. K. K'S. The letter vommendBenedicti>0
.
.
,S Dennison.
a Nashville city
,
i'd hint for the spit,ndid (veva •
collie
'.0
Will 1101(11 1011 of show people ti
he had iii„li, i„ Fti i tii„ „„d councilman. who made a stirring
.ts monthly ' ;aing at the (it ' ..ailton.
The final number on prowished him every success in hia talk on the hooster work that
. - .,, .r.,jj At 10 : 1 01 a. in.. at whit ii' The free band concerts in irram for Commencement week
each town and city should make Cver Three Million Pouni*Je• ; „fra ..eie•iltrien Will make , ;taint of the big tent each eve- for the South Fulton schools
future life of endeavor.
Association Tntracco *J.-„n• i eperts fur the month.' ding have been greatly eitioy-• will be held tonight, when l'Pr.,
A delightftsl- feature of the'sa part at its etor-reliook-.......„......;
Detiveled
William George Dean, Profes; Only two members were abseil. , al.
Howard Ainsley, president of
evening services was the must----or of Education in the West
cal program by the choir and the Nashville Lions ChM, was
at the last meeting and it 1. j
band Nu. -1:-.. Also the talk by
Many farmera are doomed 'a hoped that a full attendanct..
Tennessee State Normal school
tile
next
speak
1.,
anti
he
told
us
Mr. Nichols, repre-amting the
disappointment in not beine will be had this time as it wil
Memphis. addresses the sonChurch Board in thitliking Rev. he had nothing to sell as he wrs aith, to deli\ er their tobacia. be the last meeting beftwe de
•I: gi•aduating class. Dr. Dean
Sowell for his faithful service, the head of the Tennessee Pow. r ,, !hie A,social ion barn cles, s general no titing at MayttIiI al .
eutstanding educator and
difing his pastorate.
Company, and so could ha% e Ohl:. 1 1.1t:IY, and the officials fitger• which will he present
111.
icJ1urer. and honor students
them.hetoughts
IlisIfiCj. Hon. Thoma?. B. Kin? of Merrtfellow:shin and gold wishes to ;hat ',here is about a quarter of councils of the
RESOLUTION
-u>' trill tate ss'ith
Fulton's
The afterneen meeting will
phis Will
extend to Fulton and her people. a millitin pounda of te:theei•
This has been an active week
at 2
Guest
Both speakers praised Fulton' that has not been delivered ew - be held in the City
Whereas, Reverend 011ie .1. ,
cl:
ii1,,4
10
1 4n
lay
ing to the recent. unfilv"i."
time a we!,
Another treat is in Jtr••
RIat.
Which
P.
1.1 I Sitwell has served the First lilgl. • and the last sreaker said weather. 'rho registrasions I ot known speaker will be hea:11,j the 1111,y
Christian church of Fulton. Ky. this was the first place visited he week, up to last Saturday. and the general public is most visitors Sunday meriaJea
: •••si•- 'were held in the South
as pastor for the past year, and that thought enough of them to ,howing only 7 men who were heartily invited to attend.
' 9:30 o'clock. when the Hon. ralitin high school auditerium.
,
has
ere'
been greet them with a brass hand, ready to bring off their
that his pastorate
The public meetings should : Thomas B. King, of Men-dihis. Monday night, and they proved
crowned with WatIderhtl Silt- and he felt sure that we were lip to that date.
be attended by every one who j w ill deliver a n address at Carr To be well arranged and highly
entertaining.
Cess,
and
The deliveries ft it last Week is interested in the growing of , Park auditorium.
",htireas.
ht. is a \ tiling man the very Ii vest town in Kentucky.
Pupils of the grades presentfully amounted to 161.150 lbs., tobacco or its marketing, as the; Few men in the entire Smithof natural orator
"
' ahilit...
The visitors carritd their own
making a total for the stntsim speakers are always men of ex- j land are better known than Mr. oil The Dolls' Symposium" in
,
twelve
of
Band
•if 3,023,855 lbs.
and a tirelesa worker in the hand. Rose's
perience and training along jKing. and the peoPle of Fulten 'he school auditorium Tuesday
Kingdom of God. a good social musicians, and they were good
The sales for last wo,•1; these lines and bring out many and surrounding country are evening. opening the perform,. mixer and full of energy and ones, too.
, imounted to 125.000 lbs.. :did points that the average maul :ndeed fortunate in having an :ince at 8:00 o'clock. The play
nthusiasm, and
After the speaking. the pil- 'lie prizery tanned out 5S hoe- would like to know more about. opportunity of hearing, hint was intensely interesting anti
•
-. "Whereas. our Brother and grims
were placed in autunite heads. 'Ilit, total for this Iasi Such men as Col. W. R. How- Sunday. He conies with a site- well rendered by the students.
Wednesday night a carefully
Pastor has deemed it wis,, ;old b k's and taken for a short ride department ftir the season ell, Geoffery Morgan and oth-!cial message which will be deprudent to sever his official
, amounts to .170 hogsheads.
ers who have spoken here are livered in the most instructive. prepared program was given
connections with this church in t"er the t"h. e‘en the I atm
It is figured by the depart- men who bring messages of im-, forceful and impressive man- oy the third and fourth grade
erder that he might further being included.
ment heads that the prizery portance to those who are in-I tier as only this gifted orator. pupils, and the manner in
The Fulton people turned out will run up to the middle of terested in the tolnieeo game; who has delig1ited so many au- which it was performed is credPrePare himself for his work in
itable of the instructor and of
the vineyard of the Lord,
in large 11111111•ers. and the num- tune. at which time the VIII IP' :itt-tigdesn.o one sheuld miss an op- ':Mimes can do it.
Of course you will want It, the little folks. Graduates of
esBe
It Re'Plved• by the 11)111 ber of business men hellog pras. erop on hand will have been portunity to hear lids; ii'--ou
cia 1 limird of the First Chris!war this eloquent speaker and the i'_fhlh grade received their
.11 ent wits a most gratifying Ms • , . a i • miler to do this the
• will lie amiew h.j•
tian Church of Fulton. Ky., i i play of public
also want to assist in the victery ni:Idemas. and the program for
get.
siiirit
and
,,,
er Dyer,barg, therelov,. h•• J-ning was intere,tlug and
meeting assembled, that we ain,
„.
cerely regret the departure fenowshill.
i.te your arrangements now t
The entire fleet of the II. L. tat, 6 in possiole.
u
of Polly."
front ton' midst. of him and hi.
at 9:30. A ph-, "All On Accent
:it be present
s
is ., a o,j
%oil.,
II
esteemed wife. who is a Reader Hardy Taxi Company was at the
;I a cieVer comedy, which was
musical Program will
of rare ability, and that ten 5>15 tie ef the entertaiiiing crud that the hare ;
the entertainment. Also preaented by the senior class
t e n suit friends about it and tinder the direction of Prof. H.
deepest appreviatil.li a the mittee. watts.
1;iter should J re, ,
wonderful \\awls done. be ex.. ,
aide tarn in the weather that Playing to Capacity Crowds 0.1 them to go with you. Lors 1.. jones, drew a large crowd
This Week in Fulton
pressed to Brother Sowell. and , REV. WARREN'S SISTER
will allow the tobacco 10 cum,.
fill the auditorium to greet Mr. Thursday night. and was a
while his leadership will he
DIES SUDDENLY LAST
pleasing and meritorious prointo condition, th ough the ;JffiKing.
FRIDAY
sorcly missed by us. we will
dais were not particularly inThe performance tenight and
The attendance last Sunday duction.
The senior graduating class
Expressions ii f sympathy clined to make any positive Saturday night will conelude was 507 in Fulton and somepray for him in his labors of
further preparation.
\vele heard thioug:hout the en- statement on this feature.
the week's e wzag,ement or the thing more than 800 at Dyers- includes eight girls and five
boys. Names of students in
Ile It Further Resolved, that tire community the past week
•
I'he hope was expressed by Smith-Willis sa k company, b urg.
Now listen, good cit izen. d„„ toti„„.,
lecal
his influence for good will not in behalf of Rev. ('. II. War- several that the Present we;1- under the auspice- ef
-,,= >oily be missed in the local len, who was called from the liter conditions would have it fire d epartneac . Tha• coin- don't go to sleep at the switch., Waybill Johnson. valedictorchurch, but in the community' city last Friday on account of tendency to induce the farmers Puny of entertainers have guy- We must wake up and get busy tan. Milton Tucker. salutatoras well and we predict that he l th e sudden deat h of his sister. to make more earliest efforts en Fulton some ot the best if Fulton expects to beat Dv- inn. Lucille Jonakin. Alta
will become tine of the out- Mrs. Lula McNeill, at her home next season to bring off their performances witnessed here ershurg. We can tlo it if We (late'', Era Lewis. Margaret
standing leaders of the Broth- i n aiccracken (.„„„iy. so an_ crops so that they may receive in a long time. and the hill for put forth the effort. So do Griffin. Norma Pram). Mozelle
Swiggart. Gladys Elam, Lennie
ether good, woman, loved and their money and also allow the tonight and SatIll'aay night your utmost.
ti-booth.
Martin Chambers. Ned JonaBe It Further Resolved, that highly esteemed by all w'ho iissociation managers to close promises to outelass them all in
',in. Neal Sellars and Howard
The SmithDUKEDOM PHYSICIAN
a con!' of this restitution he de- knew her has fallen asleep to down sooner ;Ind thus nnike a entertainment.
Elam.
DEAD
more appreciable saving to Willis Stock Company carries
livered to Brother So Well. a await the resurrectien morn.
I
...le oeceasetl
Dr. J. E. Simmena, wet I
is survived 1lY then> ()II the season's work.
their own band and orchestra.
cepy spread on the minutes of ' TI
The windstorm of last Sun- and present plays of the better known physician of Duked•an.
mrs.ft. S. \\imam,
the meeting of the Church her husband. Walter NIeNeill.
Cordie Cox attended
Board and a copy published in two child ren. R u ble and Ver. day caused a num ber of farm- class w i t h valithw ine between Tenn.. died Monday aft ern, on „ed,
non, also by her father and era to fail to make their deliv- ;lets. The attendanee all dint- after an extended illness. 11,,
earalion Day at Bardwell,
the Fulton panel's.
Official Board, First mother, Mr. and Mrs. S. II, erie, and also was the cause of big the \\Teti has been good is survived by his widow anii
symWarren. three brothers, the many more mit being able to and only words of praise have several children. The
Christian Church.
By W. P. ALLBRITTEN. Rev, C. It Warren, Fulton; At- get their crops into shane to de- been heard from the people pathy of the community gees
Bundle kindling is the best
Chairman, torney Joe E. Warren. May- liver in time.
who have witneased the plays. out to the bereaved ones left
most convenient. Order a
be
EunMrs.
and
behind,
to
to
especially
is
field; Ray 'Warren, of Graves
depatrment
The
D. C. LIGON.
fire
•
Secretary. 'county, anti one sister, Mrs.
Next Thursday the Districticongratulated on obtaining this ice Qualls of this city, daugh- supply from us today. CITY
COAL CO.
4t
John Mack.
May 25, 1925.
Council of the Dark Tobacc(40,clean and up-to-date aggrega- ter of the deceased.
1
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Make It a Great Day ,
Sunday
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The Smith-Willis
Stock Company
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FISHING PARTY HAS EXCITING EXPERIENCE.

A Key to the

it. S. M. il II trtIS
Edhor and Ptibl.lter
, it l id L'il".
rubli.i..1 %
-:"41-'

.1,1111111\ St 111111 111'1111111 a 1.1.le
it ill II411vritt;,..1 lit'd ‘,.•ck
.
with
Ntitillwr Nine Lake and
. ii useriet out *Lou eel. veal
11'ilkerson. the
................ _.....____—......._ :lie :lei 4,1 It, 1.
14 ii/tiiii. ...t;ktipil ,k
.l. Ili 111.
Eldon,' eta Isecottil clii,n ituttwer V,I-Iiit
lit roillisite shipWreck kir Ilie en\,.., .... Ill.14. ot the l'..st Office
of the party.
the
ali
After seeing that
Marsh :I, IS711.
priivided
ltl' WVre properly
--------,,„-____—_-= Illie,
%\ i t II I i nt.,. wilt,. 1i:t it . i.i k,..
PERDISGRACEFUL.
t wo disciples 4)1 the even t
these
A
FOltMANCE
Isaac. 1)etook themselves to the

By ANNA It BURN

,(0. ,,.. w...... --..m—

IIENT felt lier.elr remark
AvA ally Meky that her w,,, , . ,
ovorbwked the Jewett... land,
It hen one slip tu 11111 111111111
solowily
Ins, day alter day.
il' '
) to i
m ei% it mrims
thing pimiento to gilAM III
middle of the stage. 'ir 1""I'l. 111181j, If.), Whh 11 is shut I,.
---,
of the wo,hi It e hien wan
1;0 3" ,,Iiil prOceetiell In Vidal st.vt•ral Iwo
Jellidlig$
IA 1111Kni
or limo her, tee ett aAr.tett mooned Nitea r.
ono kind
of
ri,..h
amid
stage
the
abruptly left
. „,„,, .1. n,„ particular ',wetly tlie maple tree.
burot.,. t.,,,, ,,, him AL,,h1,,„1)
boos and hism,s
''" th" 1 ' ' 1"'
hipoked nt. gr""
disciples
a fore,aid
before
address
,
eannas, the I
an
1 tutting
not 0011111 1111 II ri •ii.
was
what,
(just
at
sornethinsr
students
Brown university
;
'
hie ;;';',;* ,;;;; „„ ; ;„'It
'ad
m
beexcitement
the
ate!
stated)
Providence, R. 1., who did llot
tuir'",
. '
argunients gait; bath tried to occoPY the Oda WIN like s tassel ....t
his
with
!agree
happening.; the coming to
,:anie end of the canoe at the plea...int
against evolution.
, 'ifi 17
1111,
5Nrin,.
af..l Ighr,:i.'LeirnYol
ien
1 0,
la:.7N.
,
sit:idhirr..
was quoted as same time, with the result that
Mr. Bryan
el ballast
saying that he had paid his own the sudden shifting
drama
paper
11
_wit
iw.
I
1
I
poring
after
t,.
to ca used the overloaded end
Providence
to
expenses
(domeldic) for on liudi,uttl. ,d' ,,,.
the
"bring his gospel of faith to subside below the level of
wwthci" ""'"
NI"
fishermen
tired old Nee brighten, law,fell
herit""
• It,
" and when he lake, and the fish,
Brown students,
up.
a stitching harder than ever. It be
Was nut given the consideration and bait all get mixed
longed to her; and when a child got It 'I'here were no clurtltaltit'S. 11,:t fret
befitting one of his experience
wet or the kitten menisi for I.
deck
on
were
i
gentlemen
I
lionbe
cannot
hot
Ii
he
ability,
Mid
Niko limit ”
di... forgotten Ismer of milk,
the
but
on
mornieg.
retiring
MOtIday
for
criticized
, •
estly
tails of the rescue tow su bst,. most rang the ol..or bell 1111. e .tr 1 •
, .
acene
In II
ceremoniously.
IT(• si.elety
!
18
th*..P.
too
as amity Jewett-I garden it:irts, im..
Mr. Bryan was chagrined iittellt 011tflitinntiiitis are
make a satisfactory tarn the 881111•111.1) WW1 rapt. A 'trilled
when a Brown student, during vague to
tent, rtigT itti the grass. and r.,4)44.r.
a question period. publicly ad- 810E3'
who ran about with lee
and
Besides the above two gen
mitted that he did not believe
strawberries! Molly herself. seed
in the Bible. When another I /eMeff, Col. W. R. Howell, of
111/18
r
'meet.
stage Hopkinsville, was it member of •Igidiwn. ""•.1
student stepped to the
Sitt:enn ittent .eame
sitt'h
:
that 7antint:Im,gu
question. the party, and it is said
a
and propounded
"
ii„„,,r
of
unthe veteran political camp:6g', the Colonel, with the aid
mid olhOed
task amp.. of departing
er and public speaker de...tared ether members, brought home bid
people.
In
an emillitiy;
Site
young
wt.g
However,
ufetiltitble catch.
he would have to retire "befere
not although see eoted have to sit lie un
magnificent,
bubbling Johnny. and "Wilk" are
this
negleeted work II order
my making any great claims as to night over her than
on
fountain of wisdom
tu t he vol. to ttikkki
right."
their contributi,ms
tier Senile of posaessIng the garden
However cue may disagree eral take.
she looked iii. had led to an odd inci•
with Mr. Bryan politically, his
dent-odil. becalise of Susan', nature
She wag honest am !lie day, lionealer in
LESLIE BATTS PASSES
stand for the religion that has
fret than many April days; but when
AWAY AFTER HORwithstood the test of centuries,
the pleked up it key on the idill•tt
is deserving of universal comBEE ACCIDENT
which had plainly fallen out iit the
mendation. And the attitude
ga lim door. she kept it
She ke
'
of Brown students responsible
Our little town was shocked unr:t key, though it unquestionably be.
for the inconsiderate treatment
Saturday afternoon when the longed to the Jewettio mid Ole *hong
of Mr. Bryan should be severeit up on a nail hy her imikinggiu•s
news was circulated that Leslie
ly censured.
"Turtiow welt key minfinned her
of the 8
manager
11 '
For the welfare of future '
,
I ll' In Itio K.
11own
i.
i'"'
l,"
i,
t','
r
11,
7is
Standard Oil company, when 1..
generations, it is to be sincerea sl
attempting to board
It ll";
- ow- would sit and twigett it
hretunf'erePust '
'
l'u
ly hoped that the sentiment of
ti 2 fingers, to look dreamily out on '
it...
moving freight train .near .
Brown student:4 expressed at
plant. unwire and the red Paella. and - .
Felton Ice company s
the Bryan meeting does not iu •
utio:I.,ei
dreamed
an._
a
ways
she
of
I I
was thrown beneath the wheels
curately represent the trend el
left l'am Y-6he binged tor It.
suffering the loss of his
college and university thought
Thls hope gr;.w very high when Mi,l
leg and his right foot cut off, ILJb
ecw.ett ib
i.t.glin going with the Tay•
in the controversy between the
other terrible
together with
.
T.ylw.uw riiiitte,..
tes looking !toy.
fundamentalists and the evolucuts on the body. Mr. Bat ts aod,t;
ni:..
ln: he ha
and h.rwb
. it
ikt'llibf.S. If it does, there are
who; had planned to ride to the oil • Inramp nose
many fathers and mothers
a name along about Kvp e'elock. 1.ntel.
tanks of the oil company
will hesitate to send their son track, on the pair IDA In going In 11,1
short distance up the
.
and daughteis to college.
by the gurdee deer. sou.of
and bust his footing after takstayed at the gate tt long
train,
so
moving
the
hold
of
ing
then Miss }tent would rise hit
COUNTRY HOME DESTROYit is said. As quickly as possi- end leave the window. What st
ED BY EIHE
ble after the horrible accident, there once or twice 1118111. her f.
he was taken to the office of comfortably like an eavesdroppe
While attending Children's
Dr. Seldon Cohn where local realized humbly that It had n
exercises Sunday night at the
in with her.
surgeons did everything in their to
Mr.
church. the dwelling of
One afternoon that spring sh
power to save his life but he exthem coming but there wits
and Mrs. Robert Everett. with
pired on the operating
table different somehow. Molly
v.:is
its conteuts. near Crutchfield,
::everal hours later. Notwith- Ina stiffly, very far away front
was destroyed by fire,
standing his mutilated
condi- lor boy, and Ills yowng
tion he was conscious up with- proud anti angry. When th•
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pired and talked freely with time Susan Rent need feel Tio
cy about Ptaylng at the window.
loved ones who had reached
stayed and 'Oared; she could
him
nothing. but she saw very oell
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Mr. Batts was well
known AftW Molly's angry toss .4 the
and
that she pushed open the (1...throughout the city as a man
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
of sterling character and high- ran within, slamming It below!
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The Brotherhood will meet munity and expressions of sym- watcher from the window could se.
the bright head ht•at ot. her arms.
Friday evening at the church, tuithy go out for the bereaved
"My land!" cried Susan Rent.
wife and child. and relatives.
7:30.
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Buy your Cotton Seed from
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CITY COAL CO. They are inthat spring. Susan Bent wa..s
at the grave.
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ttorested in a good yield
the
The K. K. K's of which the rally young creatures, not
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same as you are, and they sell
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the seed best adapted for your
conducted impressive services an inapiration, up she threw the IIII
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at the grave.
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time
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State of cultivation. All under a bright light frotu the Jewel,.
good American wire fence, good door showed two per...rei te
residence, tenant house two good path; that is, Mills Itent's re -c
periences made her Judge them •
barns and deep well.
One mile two persons. Otherwise she would
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For further information write
an she turned to light the mot.
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Bible Class of the First \l)' 11)11
Church is now engng'ed in a contest with the NJ en's(lass
or the First Methodist Church of 1)yersburg. The class
which has the largest average attendance between tillw
and June 7 will be
ell:lilted with a
The BUSy MAI
'
S

NMI FRY
at Reelfoot Lake innuediately following the contest, by
the losing class.
Fulton must win this contest. The class invites all to
become members and to attend regularly. The ('hiss
will meet at Cart's
. Park Auditorium next Sunday mnrning. at 9:30. Splendid programs will be prepared, and
YOU will find the programs very interesting.,

.411 10.

Start in Sunday morning and attend regularly. Help
Fulton beat Dyersburg and we feel sure that you will
derive great benefit also. The lectures are worth while
every Sunday and you will enjoy them.
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Fresh Field Seeds
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.

P

IC1,2 JJt.47.!
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" All kinds of

FARM FOR SALE.

a„ib340.4ER kint,

'

UHTRHEAD

Come to Us

for

PVTING

Read the advertisements in
'his

paper.

Carden

JOHN

DEERE ZA

Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.

1

Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing

,

,

Collin in and zee the John Deer., JA.

1

1

FULTON HARDWARE Co

Prove It
"Too aren't empe.stitiousr

"No; srhyt•
"Then lend inn thirteen d..lisrs•

•

George

Beadles, Manager

Fulton, Ky.

laLlhake Street
t.

1

1.1 11.TON A I VI,RTISER

1110•.•—,

BUi'ING

r

IONIE DEVEI

'S the EN'! RE CONINll Al/ V

-miiiing(a

Save with safety at the
tis
,-,, =t4.4.• Siam
Tty
In,ipm-vmmes
Try our stores first.
The price is right.

o d'

Li\v,

'kit?

4141111*

AN!) I IIII

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.

Holloway Motor Co.
reasons w Ity
)0u should buy it

Remember too, we appreciate your

STAR

trade and working for %our best
interest all the tone.

I-A.vans Drug

T. T. BOAZ

Att,Nti. K E.NTUC.ti

Groceries and Meat Nlarkt.1
Cumb. Phone 147.
Rot al 121

2 SIORES

BUY A STAR
:so.
12.

(;has. Holloway

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
• this space.

P. C. Warren

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Adder//se it
in this space.

•

Ite wan!
to Please You.

'1
4

CAR

1.,Joul Red S.,a1 Motor.
21o1 Most economical to opurat
e Ito ore
on gliti and oil.
3rd Because we at behind you
with our service and experience.

4.44

• ••••

John Huddleston

It at an\ lune our service is
1101 satisfactory, please re•

port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business

PLUMBING

Baldridge's
Variety Store.

399 PHONE 399

MIIMPS

•11.04.04•04•14.44.:••:•.:••:-..:.ti

WE SELL

I
I

FALL & FALL.

FULlON PLUMBING
& TRANSFER C,O.
Osborne & Adams

Phone 288
\For prompt service.

4th St.

+.1

J. E. BOAZ

INSE'RANCE
sERvk
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" insurance do the same?

•;••:.•:•-:.4.•:,..:••:••:.

THE HOME OF

Country Hams.
We also have a full line of
A PLEA FOR GOOD ROADES.

1

You can't send away for good roads. The work
must be done at home: The worst enemy
of good roads is out-of-town buying. The only good
roads movement that is worth while is that
leading to the Home Town. The model community
is honeycombed wttli good roads all highways to the town market, making it easy of access
to the farthest farm. Gtkx1 roads and trading at home go hand in hand. They are inseparable.
You can't have one without the other.
Every order sent out. of town puts a stumbling block
in the movement for good roads. But
every dollar you spend at home is a paving block
in the path of progress and economy. Join
the "Trade-at-Home" brigade.

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
I01 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

A PHOTOGRAPH
Will Beautifully Register
the Memories of Today
for the Tomorrows.
Arrange a play hour for
the "kiddies" in your
home or in the studio.
PERSONALITY PORTRAITS
BY

Gardner

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits. Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199.
Respt.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good

Gulf Gasoline
AND

Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

The Photographer in Your Town.

Maupin Machine Shop
H. D. MAUPIN, Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.

Paul Kendall, Manager
Night Phone 762
Day Phone 935
Mr. Burns. an expert mechanic of St. Louis, is
in charge of our garage and Auto Repair department, and will give you the best of service.
We have installed an up-to-date car washing
rack and will clean your car without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
broken parts.
We have a complete line of parts for different
Imachines. Our Welding is done by expert.

COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624

We have a nice fresh stock of the K EHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try

, Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes. so seasoned as to
enhance anfl retain their fr,sh flavor.

Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.

J. M. Jones' Grocery

U. G.DeMyer
Meat Market
AND
Groceries.
We sell everything to be found in a first-clas,.
Meat Market and our stock of Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
ran WI' serve you?

Phone 118

246 4th St.

FULTON
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Kentucky Light &
Power Company

Let Us Be Your . n,.(•,.,„
Business Partner
partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are entitled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the specialized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equipment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend anu use
citomt71..7/4
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Fragrant and delicious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Electric Percolator.
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FULTON CITIZENS SHOW
NASHVILLE BOOSTERS
GOOD TIME
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Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT

In Case of Emergency
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When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
^^ntinue,1 lousiness.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
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You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constail state of betterment by doing all
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home. It will be profitable to you as well
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Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.

1

Grave Vaults with
50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
a

Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant,
TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
FULTON, KY.

B. 3. WE /4141ANIS

CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods

It a Bele often ply' th,-.
entire 'sputa of the ed.

a Specialty.

Get That Buyer

Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
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Cotton Seed
Fertilizer

A

We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
And talk the matter over with us.

CITY MAI CO.
PHONE 51
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Lrr us SERVE YOU
the livest
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with anything,
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean that we
to say
and when we clean an article, we mean
, French Dry
work
dry
take the dirt out. General laun
Cleaning -in
et
Carp
and
Rug
Cleaning and Pressing,
y.
unit
comm
e
entir
the
fact, cleaners for

r•r.

Dry Cleaning Department

•

clean all sorts of clothing. We
In addition to laundry work, we dry
y, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
hosier
,
gloves
s,
rchief
handke
clean
dresses and coat suits. There is
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine
s because they are soiled. Call
article
ding
discar
of
need
any
no longer
to restore the new look which
do
can
we
what
you
show
us
130 and let
you want.
money to you. Many an old suit
This service means a saving in
, can be restored to active service
is
useless
think
you
or overcoat, which
machinery and the most expert
latest
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y
emplo
by our process. We
you. Call us today, and let us
se
surpri
will
workmen, and the results
prose our statements.
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You need not send your hats out of
work here. Call 130 and we will
town any more, for we can do the
call for your work.
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Laundry Work and Family Wash
family wafit
Let us do your laundry work and 130 and we will do the rest.
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on Farm Lands and
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Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low prices as quoted below. it is a wonderful opportunity for a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not.

For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands
. 1-720 acres in Mississippi vounty.
sari. managers home, seven tenant
houees, t o large steels barns. Price $60,000.00, 1-3 cash. balance deferred on long
time.
No. 2-3:1:1 acres in riiilon county. Kentucky, near Liberty church. modern buildings. $12.000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $33.300.00.
No. 3-272 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky, well improved, 3 miles E. of
Clinton. Prices $17.680 00.
No. 4-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. E. oil
Fulton, in Felton and Hickman counties.
Kentucky. Good buildines. Land in high
state of cultivation. Prise $16.000.00.
No. 5.-195 acres in tThion county Tennessee, 3 1-4 miles S. W. el Fulton. The
best improved place in this locality. Price
$25.000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky. on State Road. Good up land
and buildings. Deep ‘voll. Price $8.000.
No, 7-194 acres, near Moscow, in Fulton County. Kentucky. S room dwelling,
new. Two large barns. Price $15.000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deftered on long time.
No. 8-67 acre tract 2 miles S. W. of
Crutchfield. Ky., well improved. Will exchange for house and lot.
Price $5,250.
No. 9--62 acres 4 miles S. E. of Fulton
in Obion enmity, Tennessee. near geed
church and High school. Price $5,500.00.
No. 10-109 acres in Graves county,
Kentucky. Good upland, well improved.
Price $4.800.0(s
No. 11 90 acres in Graves county, Kentucky, near good High school, new dwelling and two nee barns. 500 rods good
fence. Will exchange tor city property or

,,mall farm. Price $6,000.00. $2,500.00
Federal loan on same.
111No. 12 50 acre tract, 3 miles W. of
Fulton. in Fulton county. Kentrtcky. 9 room
thvelling, large barn. Price $6,300.00, 1-3
cash, balance due in one and two years.
No. 13-50 acres in Graves county, Kentucky. near go(el High school, 11 room
SIOCk barn 32x36, tobacco barn
etlx10, deep well, gas engine. good outPrice $1,000.00. $1,750.00
buildings.
Federal Loan.
No. 1.1--5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500,00.
No. 15-80 acres in Fulton cminty, Kentucky. 7 room dwelling, .1 room tenant
house, two large barns. Price $7,500.00.
$2.000 cash and assumption of $3,600.00
Federal Lean. remainder in equal payments, due in 1, .2 and 3 years.
No. 16-85 acres, 2 miles W. of Fulton
en State Line Road. in Fulton County. Kentucky, 5 room dwelling. two good barns,
necessary mitbuildings. Price $12,750.00.
Assume $4,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder
cash.
No. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. W. of
:; room tenant
Fulton, 6 room
large stock
IVILISC, 10 acre tobacco on
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assume $10,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 18-82 1-2 acres 4 miles W. of Fulton, in Fulton county, Kentucky, two rood
houses. 11 acre tobacco barn, hirge stock
barn. Price $5.587.50. Assume $:3,000.00
Federal Loan, remainder ( ash.
No. 19 —115 acres .1 1-2 N. of Fulton in
two,
Fulton county, one S room
good barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $1.000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 20-86 3-4 acres, 4 miles N. E. of
Fulton in Graves county, Kentucky, 9 room
house. good tobacco barn and stock barn.
Price $13.000.00, assume $3,500.00 farm

loan, remainder cash.
No. 21-120 acres, 2
miles West et.
Fulton. in Obion county, Tennessee, large
house and barns. Price $15,000.00, IISSUMV
$6 000.00 loan, remainder cash.
No. 22--11 acres :i miles N. E. Of Fulton
in Hickman county, Kentucky, 7 room
dwelling, large barns. Price $5,500.00,
$2,000 cash, renutinder in equ.,1 amounts
due in 1, 2 and 3 years.
No. 2:1--5 acres S miles N. of Fulton in
Hickman county, Kentucky. good 6 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $2.000.00 cash.
No. 24-90 ;Ivies in Poinsehte county,
Arkansas, two dwellings. large barn, 1 1-4
miles trout High school, 3 miles from culotte
seat. Price $1.500.00. Assume $825.67
Federal loan. remainder cash.

Fulton City Property
()n,, 1 1_2 „eory Kellaetone
N.
Bungalow, 13 rooms and two baths, 36x30
basement, hot :dr, heat, e n Third street.

pH, Loo0.00.

NO. 26—One 1 l-2 Kellast one Bungalow, 13 minis and bath, base] tent 23x-10
hot ;dr heet. on Third street. Price $10.000.10)
N.). 27- —Four vacant lots 50x12t) on Sectrete. Price $2,500.00 each, ene of
est buys in the city.
..
No. 28—One 10 room dwelling on Vine
street, let 104x200. Po ice $7,000.00.
No. 2!1 --One 62x90 besiness, neuse en
State St. Price $3,000em.
No. 30 - -Olie 10 seem dwelling with bath
and basement, garage, pooultry hoonse. garden and chicken yard, lot 7:ix1•18. en Central Avenue. Price $5,500.00.
No. 31--One 7 room dwelling in Highlands. lot 15417,,200. good outbuildings. Price
$5,000.00.

...A:

No. 32--Ono $ room ii
on Walnut
e $.1,300.00.
No. 31. Ono 7 vilom new m ime, d well_
ing, with bath and basement, on College
St. Priv • $1,500.00.
No. 34--One it roont dwelling, with bath,
on Morris St. Price $4,000.00.
No. 35—One 7 room dwelling, with bath.
on 5th St. Prive $3,750.00.
NO. 31;•—Ottl• 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Oak St. Lot 90x210, good outbuildings.
Price $3.000.00.
No.
-One 5 room dwelling, on
Stak• Si. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
• 38----One 6 room dwelling on hake
St. Extension. Lot 100x200. Priee $2,000.
No. 39—One 5 room dwelling on Bates
St., Lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00.
No. •10—One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x1:10. Price $1.250.00.
• 41 ---One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. •12—One vacant on the WI'St silk tO
dalliSMI St.
68x150. Price $800.00.
No. 43--Two vacant lots in Highland •
50050. Price $500.00 each.
No. 41--One 5 room dwelling in lre'
lands, lot 50x135, garage and coal h '‘os
Price $1.750.00.
No. 45— Ono vncant lot, 50x150. Pre •
$175.00.
No. 46--One Three Business House 52x
80, rentals, $1,780.00 per annum. Prio
$12,000.00.
N I. 47---One two) story Business
St. ItUlltiliS $600.00 per annum.
l'rice $4.200.00.
No. 48—Three of the best mercantiie
propositions in the city at 100 cents on ties
dollar, all enjoying a nice business.
No. 48—One 9 room residence in Maet in, Tennessee, on Mechanic St., will sell or
o.echange for a nice residence in Fulton.

We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, writing deeds, mortgages,
Abstracts of Titles• etc.,
of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and \1 eakley county properties. Unless
you know thai your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity
1 • and can now make 5 per cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We also write all forms of Insurance on farm
properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
See us before you buy, borrow or burn.

5% Farm Loaras

Moss •Sk Bushart

Phones: 664 - 931 - 933

WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FULTON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
------To view the fertile lands of Fulton and
adjoining counties is enoi.2.-11 to give any
one a new inspiration of love for the
country in which we live. ,urpassing in
productiveness the high priced lands it
many parts ef the country.
Fulton and surreunding counties is in
the midst el one of the fineet agricultural
sections el the entire Seeth. The surface
is mostly a rolling le,•••1 iiiclo-.!”g toward
the Mississippi river. Tile soil is as versatile AS it is riCh and will grow to perfecdon corn, wheat. cotton, 811 cereals, clover,
alfalfa, grasses, tobacco, the dark variety;
fruits, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section. on account
of the freedom with which grasses gl ow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
any section of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops. to stock raising And
all kindred lines of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy, prosperous, progressive people.
During his visit to Fulton county some
years ago. Morgan 0. Hughes. the best authority in America on farming, said it was
not factories Fulton county needed, the proitionorairsum111111111111MIIIk

c5i

Office: City National Bank
duction of the soil was sufficient.
nail E. S. Good, head of animal husbandry of the College of Agriculture during his visit some years ago, said. "Blessed
is :hat (equity that can raise the crops trol
stock such as raised here."
During their visit here, Messrs. Hughes
and Good talked to the farmers and all who,
hear') the addresses were benefitkei, be •
caus,- every word uttered by these gentlemen was instructive, giving each and veeryone an inspiration for higher ideal on
the farm.
Ni fa,•”iiir hi this section is ashame,i
ler you to view his beautiful fields of growing crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc. A trip
through this section of the country will inc,
ally man who has the "Florida fever."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton, Ky., is one of the meat progressive, healthful small cities te be found
anywhere and property vallies
thi•
lowest. It has a population el :,bout 6,500
and is growing steadily; noire than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad improvements in course of constroet ion which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illinois Central, destined to be one of the

large terminal points on its system.
Having two main lines If railroad, Fulton has direct through service to and from
Cincinnati. Louisv011e, St. Louis and Chicago on the North; New Orleans. Birmingham. Memphis. Nashville. Atlanta and
Jacksonville en the South. making it one
of the Jnost accessible cities in the "Jackson Purcha-ee" Being the largest city between Cairo, Ill., and Jacksen, Tenn., it is
the diStribUtilor t'clIter Of a laiye and
rapidly devo looping seetien: the osommerdal center el NVestern Kentucky and
Northwestern IL
lt is a ci..y of buss.
ness enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thrifty. MD Iligent, cultured. hospitable people, a city of churches antl
Christian homes.
"The Square Deal" characterizes its niu•
nicipal life. and itoteerity is a di,ei neilise_
:!tpws_
1,,HiT:„.„
thiing feature 4
here
et
if„;
life
is
pure
and
wholeP
some, while tho tem. of its moral and religious life is high and refreshine.
Its banking eel it ut Sets aro sate and accommodating ; its capitalise; are
to assist in establishing and maintaining
manufacturing enterprises. its real estate
men are always in position to' offer inducements in building .ii 's for homes. business houses, or facteries, and the city govrnment will do its part to encourage the

FULTON, KY.
new-comer on every hand, and only "Faio
Play" is asked of ell who become citizens
oof our city.
Thi I' Pill)lie sehools of Fulton are unsurpassed. The eight churches of Fulton represent du! leading dnominations.
A splendid water system, pure and refreshing.
Ifer climate not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons, but is such
as to be conducive to healthfulness, and
the country surrounding is such as to insure the future of Fulton.
But Fulton can boast of something greater than a city of material prosperity in the
moist of a fertile region; more promising
than a city producing only wares and merchandise; grander than a city made up of
tail Orb's, banks and stock exchanges;
more to be lauded than a city of much extent and traffic; more to be desired than
any other products of civilization—For
"lot' can boast of her homes. These are her
pride; in them is her happiness; on them
her hopes center; from them radiate that
influence which has made the future promise better things.
For the professional man, the business
man, the laboring man and the capitalist,
Fulton has a woleomp.
"Come, and if you go away, you will
then return to stay."
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How are your

Screens')

Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can give
good service.
Call us for a man to do the job.

owner Lumber Co.
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We sell the well known

JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
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Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.

FULTON HARDWARE CO.
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We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to p!ant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
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You Get Extra Service it You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
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Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
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